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Abstract Colonisation and weathering of freshly deglaciated
granite are key processes in initial soil formation and
development. We have obtained 438 isolates from granite
sand covering glacial toe, 284 isolates at 22°C and 154 at 4°C
incubation temperatures, respectively, to obtain cultures for
the investigation of their weathering capabilities under
laboratory conditions. The isolation of bacteria from granite
sand was performed on rich-, intermediate- and low-nutrient-
content solid media. Isolates were identified by 16S rRNA
gene sequencing. According to the genera-associated weath-
ering capabilities described in the literature and according to
their abundance in our culture collection, we selected eight
strains to analyse their effects on the weathering dynamics of
granite sand during the batch culture experiment. Analysis of
culturable bacteria showed higher species richness among
isolates from 22°C than from 4°C incubations. In the R2A and
1/100 Ravan media, we observed the highest species richness
of isolates obtained at 22°C and 4°C incubation temperatures,
respectively. The obtained 16S rRNA sequences revealed the
presence of alpha-, beta- and gamma-proteobacteria, Firmi-
cutes, Actinobacteria and Bacteroidetes. The most numerous
group of isolates was distantly related to Collimonas
representatives, and according to the sequences of the 16S
rRNA genes, they can form a new genus. Isolates from this
group had the capability of causing increased dissolution
rates for Fe, W, Ni and Rb. In general, at each sampling
during the 30-day experiment, every strain showed a unique
weathering profile resulting from differential rates of the
dissolution and the precipitation of different minerals in the
batch culture. Consequently, the presence of different strains,
their growth stage and changes in proportions of strains in
the bacterial community can affect further soil development
and the successive colonisation by plants.
Introduction
The global retreat of glaciers has received much attention
recently because it is a consequence of climate change [1,
2]. When glaciers retreat, they expose barren substrates.
These become colonised by organisms from air, clouds,
snow, rain and runoff waters from the glacier body as well
as by autochthonous microorganisms [2–5]. This is the
beginning of the process of soil formation and primary
succession [6–8]. As a result, the colonisation and activity
of certain pioneer bacteria species on such barren substrates
may greatly affect the subsequent succession of other
organisms [7, 9–11]. Successful colonisation of new
substrates by multicellular organisms can be affected by
bacteria that interact with the barren substrate, release or
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precipitate minerals, fix atmospheric N2 and CO2, and
consequently control the amount of available nutrients [7,
8]. Therefore, bacterial weathering activity can contribute to
the better growth of plants, which results in a faster
succession of vegetation [12, 13].
There are few data available on the microbial weathering
effects in glacial environments. It is known that microbial
mediation may increase the rate of sulphide oxidation under
subglacial conditions [14]. Microbes also may catalyze the
reduction of Fe(III) and the oxidation of FeS2 [15], which
affects the subsequent chemical weathering of subglacial
bedrock. Bacteria that are present in the glacier forefield are
capable of dissolving K, Mg, Ca, Al, Fe, Mn and P from
granite sand as a result of the exudation of oxalic acid or
HCN, the formation of biofilms and the lowering of pH
[16]. Recently, it was reported that chemolithotrophic iron
and sulphur oxidising along with nitrogen-fixing bacteria
establish the first steps in the development of fertile soils.
This process is then followed by the colonisation of
heterotrophic bacteria [17]. The contribution of heterotro-
phic bacteria to further soil development due to their
weathering activities has not been extensively investigated.
To investigate specific weathering capabilities of different
microorganisms present in the glacier forefield, it is necessary
to obtain very diverse groups of isolates by applying cultivation
methods using different media. A cultivation strategy using
only nutrient-rich media is rather selective, favouring fast- over
slow-growing bacterial species [18–20]. Consequently, it is
very convenient to use nutrient dilution techniques to broaden
the spectrum of isolated strains from the environment [2, 21–
25]. Accordingly, in this study, we applied low-, medium- and
rich-nutrient-content media to obtain a very diverse group of
organisms from the environment.
Among the numerous reports on the isolation of bacteria
from cold environments and media of diverse composition
reviewed by Tindall [26], only a few studies describe
isolates from glaciers in the Central Alps. For example,
Edwards et al. [27] investigated the culturability of bacteria
from the Damma glacier. They detected a culturable
bacterial fraction between 0.2% and 3% from different
periods of soil development after deglaciation. According
to Edwards et al. [27], the culturability of bacteria depends
mostly on the soil age after deglaciation, the media used for
cultivation (R2A, TSA, CSEA) and on the spatial distribu-
tion (rhizospheric and interspatial).
Here, we present for the first time data of diverse
bacterial isolates obtained from granite sand covering the
glacier toe and its granite-weathering capabilities. The
granite sand covering the glacier can provide a special
niche for colonising bacteria. Such a niche offers a
relatively stable environment with low amounts of organic
nutrients. This niche might appear because the ice, which is
covered with sand, melts more quickly than clear ice as a
consequence of sand weight and lower albedo [2]. Elevated
pressure on the ice caused by sand results in the transition
of ice into water at lower temperatures. Water with
dissolved nutrients is then transported due to capillary drag
through the stones up to the surface [28, 29]. A very
important reason for sampling granite sand is that microbes
are exposed to the grains of high surface-to-volume ratio,
and this results in the rapid mineral weathering and
inorganic nutrient acquisition by microorganisms that are
present at the site.
To determine variations in the weathering capabilities of
microorganisms from such sites, we took five strains from
our culture collection. These were selected on account of
their phylogenetic similarity to strains isolated elsewhere,
but that have particular weathering capabilities reported by
others: Sphingomonas sp. [12], Collimonas sp. [12],
Pseudomonas sp. [12, 30], Paenibacillus polymixa [13,
30–32] and Rhodococcus sp. [16, 30]. In addition, we
investigated the weathering properties of the three most
abundant strains in our culture collection: Janthinobacterium
sp., Collimonas sp. and the undetermined Burkholderiaceae
bacterium—“Collimonas sp. relatives”
Our aims were, (1) using selective media and media
with different organic matter contents, cultivated at 4°C
and 22°C, respectively, to determine the species richness
of bacteria from a collection of various heterotrophic
culturable bacteria isolated from granite sand covering
the glacier toe and (2) to identify the variation in the
mineral dissolution rates of selected isolates during the
granite exposure experiment.
Material and Methods
Site Description and Sample Collection
Samples of the fine rock material covering the glacier toe
were collected on 15 September 2007 just behind the front
side of the Damma glacier, at an altitude of approximately
2,100 m a.s.l., located in the alpine Aar massif in central
Switzerland (46°38.177′ N, 008°27.677′ E). The local
climate is characterized by an average precipitation rate of
2,400 mm per year water equivalents and a rather short
vegetation period from approximately June to August.
Currently, the front of the ice body is detached from the
snow loading area of the glacier.
Although several varieties of metagranite are present, the
bedrock mineral composition is relatively stable and is
composed of coarse-grained metamorphic granite of the
Aar massif with quartz, albite, microcline, muscovite,
biotite, epidote and chlorite. Along with the bedrock
mineral composition, the clay fraction is also characteristic
of the granite, and as expected from the relatively recent
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surface exposure of bedrocks, there is no indication of
formation of new clay minerals.
The sampling sites were free of mosses and higher
plants. Samples are composed mainly of gravel- and sand-
sized material (on average 80% of soil dry weight), minor
amounts of silt (on average 17% of soil dry weight), and a
clay fraction (on average 8% of soil dry weight) and
contain very low amounts of dissolved organic carbon
(<0.01 mg/g dry weight) [33]. The material is slightly
acidic (pH 5.35) with low SO4
2− (1.34 μg/g), NH4
+
(0.79 μg/g), phosphorus (0.25 μg/g) and NO3
− (0.19 μg/g)
levels [33, 34]. Among metal cations besides Si (27.35%),
the elements Ca (1%), Fe (1.36%), Al (5.42%) and Mg
(0.56%) are predominant [33].
Bacterial Isolation and Cultivation
Samples from the glacial toe of approximately 40 g were
placed into sterile 50-ml centrifuge tubes and transported to
the laboratory, where 30 ml of sterile Milli-Q water was
added. The samples were shaken in Milli-Q water overnight
at 100 rpm at 4°C to extract bacterial cells and to achive
homogeneity. After this treatment, 1 ml subsamples of the
supernatant water was used in a tenfold dillution up to 10−4.
A 100-μl aliquot of liquid from each dilution was spread
onto separate plates of solid media. The inoculation
procedure was prepared in triplicate for each dilution and
for each different medium.
To cultivate bacteria from gravel samples, we used nutrient-
rich media (TSA [35] and NA [36], both from Fluka) which
support the growth of copiotrophic bacteria, moderately
nutrient-rich media (R2A [37], 1/4NA [37, 38], both from
Fluka) and media that support the growth of oligotrophic
bacteria (1/100Ravan [39], 1/160NA [19], both solidified
with washed agar [19]). In addition, Pseudomonas isolation
media and KingB media were used for the specific isolation
of Pseudomonas spp. After plating on different solid media,
we incubated inoculated plates at 22°C and 4°C separately in
thermostated incubators for up to 4 weeks. After incubation,
we counted the colony-forming units (CFU). Approximately
60% of all grown colonies on the solidified agar plates were
subcultured and used for further genetic characterisation. The
cultures were stored in Microbank bacterial storage system
(Pro-Lab diagnostics) at −80°C.
Genetic Characterisation
Isolated strains were further analysed with restriction
fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) of amplified 16S
rRNA genes. Crude DNA prepared with Chelex 100 (Bio-
Rad) was used according to the method described by
Giraffa et al. [40]. Isolated DNA was transferred into the
fresh tube and stored at −20°C prior to use. Ribosomal 16S
genes were amplified as described below. PCR-amplified
products were cut with HaeIII and HhaI restriction
enzymes. Fragments of digested 16S rRNA genes were
separated on 4% agarose gels. GelProAnalyser software
(Media Cybernetics, Silver Spring, MD, USA) was used to
determine fragment sizes by comparing their positions with
the positions of fragments of the 100-bp size standard
(Fermentas) observed on the agarose gels. The matrix based
on the lengths of digested 16S rRNA genes was calculated
and used to determine Jaccard index values for the
comparison of band size patterns between strains. Jaccard
coefficient values were calculated from the matrices of
discrete characters based on the restriction patterns. The
unrooted unweighted pair-group method using arithmetic
averages (UPGMA) trees were constructed under the FreeTree
software (http://www.natur.cuni.cz/∼flegr/programs/freetree)
[41]. Separate UPGMA trees were constructed for each
medium and incubation temperature. Groupings produced by
the FreeTree UPGMA software were inspected by manual
comparisons of the band patterns present on the pictures of
agarose gels. From each group on the UPGMA trees, which
were built for each medium and each temperature separately,
one or two strains, sharing the same RFLP patterns and were
isolated from the same medium, were selected for the
sequencing of 16S rRNA genes. We sequenced overall more
than three isolates per RFLP pattern because isolated strains
from different media have the same RFLP patterns.
Bacteria-specific primers 27f, 1495rev or 1378r were
used for the amplification of bacterial 16S rRNA genes
from isolated strains [42, 43]. The PCR procedure started
with 4 min of denaturation at 94°C, followed by 5 cycles of
30 s at 94°C, 30 s at 60°C and 4 min at 72°C; another 5
cycles of 30 s at 94°C, 30 s at 55°C and 4 min at 72°C; and
30 cycles of 30 s at 94°C, 30 s at 50°C and 4 min at 72°C.
Sequencing of PCR-Amplified Products
The 16S rRNA PCR products were cleaned on 96-well
PCR cleaning Millipore plates and resuspended in sterile
DNA- and nuclease-free water (Fluka). Subsequently, 2 μl
of cleaned PCR product was transferred into a solution of
1:1 buffer and BigDye 3.1 terminator. For each 16S rRNA
gene, we used four sequencing reactions with 0.16 μM
primers—27f [42], 907r [44], 808f [45] and 1378r [43] or
1495r [42]—in order to obtain nearly full 16S rRNA
sequences composed of four different contigs, two forward
and two reverse. Conditions of the cycle sequencing
reaction were as follows: initial denaturation of 1 min at
96°C and 25 cycles with 10 s at 96°C, 5 s at 50°C and
4 min at 60°C. The products of the cycle sequencing
reactions were purified with Millipore plates, suspended in
the injection solution (Millipore) and separated on an ABI
3730 sequencer.
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Granite Dissolution Experiments
To investigate the effects of different isolated strains on
mineral dissolution, we performed microcosm batch
experiments which were each prepared in triplicate.
Five grams of crushed granite (<63 μm fraction), which
simulates the silt fraction in the mineral soil, was placed
into acid-washed 500-ml Erlenmeyer flasks and auto-
claved. Each microcosm received 200 ml of autoclaved
MM9 medium [46] adjusted to pH 7.2. Strains were
selected according to reported genera-associated weathering
capabilities and according to the abundance in our
culture collection. Then, 1 ml of cultures of eight
selected strains incubated overnight in 50 ml MM9
media adjusted to pH 7.2 was added to each flask. All of
the cultures had OD660=1.2, except Collimonas sp. and
“Collimonas sp. relative” strains which had OD660 values of
0.6 and 0.5, respectively. In the experiment, we used three
control batches: sterile MM9 medium (control for dissolution
kinetics), MM9 citrate-amended medium (1 mM sodium
citrate, pH 7.2—control for ligand-promoted dissolution) and
MM9 adjusted to pH 4.6 with HCl (control for proton-
promoted dissolution). The pH value of 4.6 for the sand was
the lowest reported from sites at the Damma glacier.
The triplicates of microcosm as well as control batches
were incubated on the rotary shaker at an orbital speed
of 195 rpm at 25°C for 30 days. Aliquots (10 ml) from
each microcosm triplicate and control were sampled for
chemical analysis after 3, 10, 17, 24 and 30 days.
Chemical Analyses
Specific mineral and elemental composition of samples of
granite, which had been crushed in the laboratory and
subsequently used in our experiments, was described by
Frey et al. [16]. In our batch culture experiment, we
analysed the elemental composition of the filtrate after
filtration through the sterile 0.2-μm pore size filters at
previously defined sampling time points. In the filtrate, we
determined the concentrations of Al, As, B, Ba, Ca, Cd, Ce,
Co, Cr, Cs, Cu, Fe, K, La, Mg, Mn, Mo, Na, Ni, P, Pb, Rb,
Sn, Sr, Ti, V, W, Zn and Zr with inductively coupled plasma
mass spectrometry (ICP-MS; Sciex Elan 6000, Perkin-
Elmer, Boston, MA). In addition to ICP-MS measurements,
we quantified Fe concentrations with the Viollier modified
ferrozine method [47] because ICP-MS is relatively
insensitive to Fe concentrations due to ArO+ interference.
In the last time point samples, using the same ferrozine
method, we also determined Fe(II)/Fe(III) ratios. At the
beginning and end of the experiment, the pH and
electrical conductivity of the solutions were determined with
electrodes.
Data Analysis
The four sequences obtained for each 16S rRNA gene were
assembled into one contig with Geneious software (Bio-
matters Ltd, Auckland, New Zealand) and the correctness
of the sequences examined manually. Each of the nearly
whole 16S rRNA sequences was compared with the five
closest relatives in the RDP II 16S rRNA database. Our
sequences and all five closest relatives from RDP II were
aligned in the Clustal X software using default parameters
[48]. Based on the alignment, first, the Kimura two-
parameter distance matrix was calculated and, second, the
phylogenetic tree was constructed using the neighbour
joining algorithm in MEGA 4 software [49]. Interior branch
positions were tested with the bootstrap procedure by
means of 1,000 resamplings. Rarefaction analysis was
performed with Rarefactwin software [50]. Rarefaction
curves were based on the OTU, defined as the group of
sequences which share 97% similarity with the sequences
within the group and at the same time belong to the one
branch on the RFLP-based UPGMA tree. All nucleotide
sequences have been submitted to the GenBank database
under accession numbers GU213297–GU213429.
All statistical calculations of the weathering experiment
were performed with the R software (R Development Core
Team 2005). Independent t tests were performed to
determine differences between the dissolution of elements
by different isolates and the control batch. Principal
component analysis (PCA) of the dissolution data was
performed using singular value decomposition of the
centred and scaled data matrix according to the function
prcomp from the R software package. With PCA, we
compared the concentrations of dissolved elements at
different sampling times in the media inoculated with
different strains as well as in control batches.
Results
Enumeration and Characterization of Culturable Bacteria
Enumeration of Culturable Bacteria
In general, we observed the highest number of colonies on
nutrient-poor media (1/100Ravan and 1/160NA) and the
lowest on nutrient-rich media (TSA and NA; Fig. 1). When
nutrient-poor media were incubated at 22°C, the CFU
values were 3.3 (1/100Ravan) and 22 times (1/160NA)
higher than when incubated at 4°C. On the nutrient-rich
media, fewer CFU were detected when incubated at 22°C
than at 4°C (15 times less on TSA and 88 times less on NA;
Fig. 1). Similar to the nutrient-poor media, CFU on
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Pseudomonas spp.-specific media plates were higher when
incubated at 22°C than at 4°C (3 times for KingB and 2.25
times for Pseudomonas spp. isolation plates). Among
intermediate-nutrient content media, the differences were
less, although slightly higher CFU values were observed at
4°C.
Phylogenetic Characterisation of Isolates
From all media used in this study, we obtained a total of 284
isolates from 22°C and 154 isolates from 4°C incubations.
During the growth and isolation procedure, we determined the
morphology and pigmentation of colonies, observing that
almost half of the isolates were pigmented (47% and 42% at
4°C and 22°C, respectively), whilst none of the isolates
growing on the nutrient-poor media (1/100 Ravan and 1/160
NA) were pigmented.
According to the number of different RFLP groups of all
438 isolates after HhaI and HaeIII digestions, we se-
quenced the 16S rRNA genes of selected isolates (see
Table 1 and Electronic Supplementary Material (ESM)
Tables 1a and 1b) to determine their phylogenetic assign-
ment. In general, sequences of approximately half of our
isolates (63.2% at 22°C and 50.3% at 4°C) had relatives
among the sequences of isolates and clones which were
obtained from cold environments and deposited in the
RDPII database (see ESM Tables 1 and 2). When we
examined the dependency of the occurrence of genera
versus the number of isolates, we observed plateaux for the
majority of the isolation media. This indicates that our
culture collection consists of most of the culturable bacteria
from the samples (Fig. 2a, b) and that accordingly, we were
able to determine the parameters of our culture collection in
terms of abundance, richness and media type as well as
temperature preference of the strains for their isolation.
The incubation temperatures and media used during the
isolation procedure affected the observed species richness
and incidence of the different phylogenetic groups of
closely related strains in our culture collection. According
to the number of isolates belonging to the assigned genera
(Table 1), we detected higher species richness among
isolates from 22°C than from 4°C incubation, as can be
seen from the shape of the rarefaction curves (Fig. 3).
When comparing different media, TSA, NA and R2A were
the best choices to isolate most diverse groups of bacteria
from 22°C and R2A (Fig. 2b) and 1/100Ravan from 4°C
(Table 2 and Fig. 2a) incubation temperatures, respectively.
At 4°C, most of the rarefaction curves specific for each
medium reached saturation with fewer OTU than when
incubated at 22°C (Fig. 2a, b). At both temperatures, the
most diverse groups of isolates were obtained when using
1/4NA and R2A media (Table 2). The lowest numbers of
different OTU were obtained on KingB and Pseudomonas
sp. isolation media at both incubation temperatures.
Whilst all isolates from both temperatures were distributed
into four phyla (Table 1), we observed their temperature-
dependant isolation on different media and noticed that the
representatives of phylum Bacteroidetes and Alphaproteo-
Figure 1 Enumeration of culturable bacteria from granite sand isolated on different media at 4°C or 22°C. Error bars represent mean CFU with
SD (N=3)
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bacteria were absent from isolates obtained at 4°C and 22°C
incubations. Strains belonging to the genera Pseudomonas,
Arthrobacter and Janthinobacterium were isolated at both
temperatures and on most media (see Table 2). Isolates
obtained only after incubation at 4°C were classified in
Paenibacillus, Cryobacterium, Sporosarcina and Hermi-
niimonas groups (Table 2), and those only from the 22°C
incubations were Sphingomonas, Polaromonas, Collimo-
nas, unclassified Oxalobacteriaceae (distant relatives of
Massilia), Variovorax, Pelomonas, Paucibacter, unclassi-
fied Pseudomonas, unclassified Microbacteriaceae, Frigor-
ibacterium, Rhodococcus, Pedobacter and Staphylococcus
groups (Table 2).
Isolates belonging into the Oxalobacteriaceae family
were among the Proteobacteria most numerously repre-
sented at both temperature incubations (60% at 4°C and
47.6% at 22°C; Table 1 and ESM Fig. 1). In this family and
likewise among all isolates, the representatives of the
Janthinobacterium genus and “Collimonas sp. relatives”
group were the most numerous, especially at the 4°C
incubation (Janthinobacterium, 14.6% at 22°C and 24% at
4°C; “Collimonas sp. relatives”, 4.9% at 22°C and 20% at
4°C). The Pseudomonas sp. isolation medium, 1/4NA and
R2A, supported the isolation of Janthinobacterium sp. at
both temperatures (Table 2), and “Collimonas sp. relatives”
isolates were obtained in all media except Pseudomonas sp.
isolation medium and KingB at 4°C and 1/4NA and R2A at
22°C incubation temperatures (Fig. 4 and ESM Tables 1a
and 1b).
Whilst Janthinobacterium isolates were clearly classi-
fied, the classification of the isolates assigned to the
“Collimonas sp. relatives” group was less clear. This group
is composed of isolates whose closest relatives are
Collimonas fungivorans, Collimonas arenae and Collimo-
nas pratensis. Although the isolates are a phylogenetically
very coherent group (>99% similar 16S rRNA genes within
the group), they share <96% of the 16S rRNA gene
sequences with those three closest relatives, hence cannot
be classified in the Collimonas genus. Besides the
“Collimonas sp. relatives” strains, but in much smaller
quantities, we also isolated other strains that could not be
assigned to the known species or genera according to their
16S rRNA gene sequences. In general, these types of
isolates were from families Oxalobacteriaceae and Incertae
sedis 5 and Arthrobacter genus (Fig. 5 and ESM Fig. 1).
Granite Dissolution
To determine the dissolution potentials of the different
bacteria, eight strains from the various phyla and classes
were selected. The bacterial strains were incubated for
30 days in MM9 media (pH 7.2) containing the granite
powder. In the first 3 days, we did not measure the mineral
dissolution kinetics because during this initial period the
rate of abiotic mineral dissolution is the fastest. Hence, the
differences in the contribution of biogenic from abiogenic
dissolution of minerals could not be clearly distinguished.
From the third day until the end of the experiment,
abiogenic dissolution is less rapid. For instance, in the
control batches, where we put only the sterile MM media
(pH 7.2) and granite sand, we measured similar or below
initial concentrations in the consecutive samplings for all
elements except for Cr. In contrast, the control batches with
1 mM citrate (pH 7.2) and those with HCl (pH 4.6) showed
Table 1 Percentages of isolates belonging to different genera
obtained after incubation at 22°C (n=82) and 4°C (n=50)
Phylum, Classes 4°C (%) 22°C (%)
Proteobacteria 80.0 70.7
Alphaproteobacteria 2.4
Sphingomonas 2.4
Betaproteobacteria 60.0 52.4
Polaromonas 3.7
Collimonas 1.2
Collimonas relat. 20.0 4.9
Massiliaa 6.0 15.9
Variovorax 1.2
Janthinobacterium 24.0 14.6
Herminiimonas 4.0 1.2
Herbaspirillum 6.0 6.1
Pelomonas 1.2
Paucibacterb 2.4
Gammaproteobacteria 20.0 15.9
Pseudomonas 20.0 14.6
Uncl. Pseudomonas 1.2
Actinobacteria 16.0 25.6
Uncl. Microbacteriaceae 2.0 2.4
Arthrobacter 10.0 11.0
Frigoribacterium 6.1
Leifsoniac 2.0 1.2
Cryobacteriumc 2.0
Rhodococcus 4.9
Bacteroidetes 2.4
Pedobacter 2.4
Firmicutes 4.0 1.2
Staphylococcus 1.2
Paenibacillus 2.0
Sporosarcina 2.0
a Including unclassified Oxalobacteriaceae related to Massilia repre-
sentatives
b Including unclassified Incertae sedis 5 related to Paucibacter
representatives
c Including unclassified Microbacteriaceae related to Leifsonia or
Cryobacterium genera
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Figure 3 RFLP-based estimation of OTU richness with rarefaction curve of isolates obtained after incubation at 22°C (E(22)) and 4°C (E(4)) and
both together (E(4+22)). Dashed lines represent 95% confidence limits. The RFLP group was confirmed by sequencing of representatives
Figure 2 Rarefaction curve of
number of isolates belonging
to different RFLP group after
incubation at 4°C (a) and
22°C (b)
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significantly increased concentrations (Fig. 6a–d and ESM
Table 2). Data from graphs for the citrate dissolution
experiments were omitted since the dissolved elements
were present in concentrations several orders of magnitude
higher.
In all batches, we observed the highest concentrations of Fe
and Al in the solution. Both elements exhibited similar
dissolved concentrations at all sampling dates, except for the
batch reactors inoculated with cultures that were able to
dissolve Fe more efficiently (Fig. 6a). The highest Fe
concentration in solutions was found in cultures of Sphingo-
monas aerolata (strain 17), Pseudomonas sp. (strain 233),
Paenibacillus sp. (strain 4–10) and Janthinobacterium sp.
(strains 4–24) at the first three sampling points. During
further samplings at 24 and 30 days, the concentrations of Fe
in the media of these cultures were lower except in the
Paenibacillus sp.-inoculated batches. For instance, at the end
of the experiment in cultures of S. aerolata (strain 17) and
Pseudomonas sp. (strain 233), we detected five times and
two times lower Fe concentration values, respectively, than
peak concentrations. In the reactors inoculated with Paeni-
bacillus sp. (strains 4–10) on the other hand, we observed an
increase of the Fe concentration during all sampling dates
indicated by a doubling of the concentration from the
beginning until the end of the experiment (Fig. 6a). In
batches inoculated with strains that were very efficient in
dissolving Fe, we observed similar (Paenibacillus sp. and
Janthinobacterium sp.) or lower (Pseudomonas sp., p<0.05)
Fe(II) to Fe(III) proportions than in the pH-lowered or
control (pH 7.2) batches. The exception was S. aerolata
where this proportion was above that observed in all control
batches. Whilst the Fe concentrations in batches inoculated
with strains less efficient in Fe dissolution were similar to the
control batches (pH 7.2), the Fe(II) proportions were
statistically higher (p<0.05) in batches inoculated with
Rhodococcus erythropolis strains (29 and 11) and “Collimo-
nas sp. relative”. In both of the control (pH 7.2) and pH-
lowered batches, we observed similar Fe(II) to Fe(III)
proportions, but in the citrate amended batches, we could
not detect any Fe(II) (data for citrate are not shown; Fig. 7).
Table 2 Isolated bacteria on different media incubated at 4°C and 22°C
1/4 1/100 1/160 
NA TSA R2A NA Ravan NA KingB Pseudo. 
Proteobacteria 
Alphaproteobacteria
Sphingomonas 22 22 
Betaproteobacteria
Polaromonas 22 22 
Collimonas 22 
Collimonas relat. 4 4 B B 4 4 
Massilia* B 22 22 
Variovorax 22 
Janthinobacterium 22 22 B B B 22 4 B 
Herminiimonas 4 
Herbaspirillum B 22 
Pelomonas 22 
Paucibacter** 22 
Gammaproteobacteria
Pseudomonas B B B B B B B 
Uncl. Pseudomonas 22 
Actinobacteria 
Uncl. Microbacteriaceae 22 
Arthrobacter B B B 22 4 22 22 
Frigoribacterium 22 22 22 
Leifsonia*** 4 B 22 4 
Cryobacterium*** 4 
Rhodococcus 22 22 22 22 
Bacteroidetes 
Pedobacter 22 
Firmicutes 
Staphylococcus 22 
Paenibacillus 4 
Sporosarcina 4 
Some strains were isolated at both temperatures (black cells, designation=B) or only at 22°C (dark grey cells, designation=22) or only at 4°C
(light grey cells, designation=4)
a Including unclassified Oxalobacteriaceae related to Massilia representatives
b Including unclassified Incertae sedis 5 related to Paucibacter representatives
c Including unclassified Microbacteriaceae related to Leifsonia or Cryobacterium genera
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At the first two sampling dates, the concentrations of
micronutrients such as Co, Mo (Fig. 6b) and V (Fig. 6c)
were significantly lower than in the control (pH 7.2) batch.
The dissolved concentrations of these three elements rose
progressively during the following 3 weeks except in the
cultures inoculated with R. erythropolis strains (Fig. 6b, c
and ESM Table 2).
Ni and W were also released into the solution progres-
sively, but the concentration of W was lower at the end of
the experiment in most of the inoculated media (Fig. 6d).
At the last sampling date, the most significant removal of
W along with Ni from the solution was observed in the
culture of Pseudomonas sp. (strain 233). However, the
cultures of Collimonas sp. (strain 55), Janthinobacterium
sp. (strains 4–24) and a “Collimonas sp. relative” bacterium
(strain 256) were capable of dissolving W more efficiently
than other strains, but only towards the end of the
experiment.
In all batch experiments, except in those with 1 mM
citrate, Cr showed similar dissolution behaviour (Fig. 6d).
After 3 days only, R. erythropolis (strain 29) and Janthi-
nobacterium sp. (strains 4–24) showed a statistically
significant release of Cr from granite (see ESM Table 2).
Whilst significantly different from the control, Mn concen-
trations in the solutions were always elevated, with exception
of the batch culture inoculated with R. erythropolis (strain 11;
Fig. 6c) in which the Mn concentration was lower at the last
sampling date.
The dissolved concentration of Sn increased in the
first 3 days in pH-lowered control batches and in all
other inoculated batches, except in the batches inocu-
lated with S. aerolata strain 17, Collimonas sp. (strain 55)
and Janthinobacterium sp. (strains 4–24). In the next
sampling times, dissolved Sn was below the limit of
detection. In the control batch (pH 7.2), the dissolved
concentration of Sn was below the detection limit in all
sampling times. Sr dissolved concentrations were progres-
sively decreasing with time in many batches, except in the
HCl-amended batches where Sr concentrations were
increasing and the Pseudomonas sp. (strain 233), Paeni-
Figure 4 Phylogenetic position of 17 isolates distantly related to the
Collimonas spp. strains. Phylogenetic calculations are based on the
common part of 1,214 bp of the 16S rRNA genes. The tree shows the
position of isolates among the type strains of the Oxalobacteriaceae
family. Stars show bootstrap values larger than 90. The tree is
constructed with the neighbour joining method based on the Kimura
two-parameter distances
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bacillus sp. (strains 4–10) and “Collimonas sp. relative”
batches where Sr concentrations were similar across the
sampling points (Fig. 6b). The elements Cs, Ce, Cd and Zr
were in many cases not detected in the solution and are not
shown in the figures. Due to the high K and P contents in
the medium, these two elements exceeded the upper
detection limit. The dissolution rates of As and Zn were
almost the same as in the control (pH 7.2) batch.
In the batches with citrate, the measured concentrations
of many elements (e.g. Fe, Al) were up to two orders of
magnitude higher than in the other control or inoculated
batches at the end of the experiment. But other elements
like W, V, Zn, Ni and Mo were in the same concentration
range or below the measured concentrations in the
inoculated or both the other two control group batches.
The simulation of pH of the glacier forefield (pH 4.6) also
showed an increased release of many elements from the
granite, although some precipitation occurred after 17 days.
Lower pH showed an enhanced release of Mo, Co, Cu, Sr,
Ca in all sampling dates and Cr in the first sampling date
(p<0.01, ESM Fig. 2a).
We performed PCA to assess statistically preferences for
the dissolution of particular elements by individual strains
and at different sampling points. The highest variability of
the concentrations of dissolved elements was found to be
on the 17th day of the experiment (see the highest
dispersion), and it then becomes less correlated with the
principal components (e.g. Pseudomonas sp. strain 233, S.
aerolata strain 17 and R. erythropolis strain 11), more
specialised in the release of element (strains Collimonas sp.
(strain 55) and Collimonas sp. relative (strain 256)—W, Rb,
Ni, V dissolution) or strongly negatively correlated (control
batch and R. erythropolis (strain 29); ESM Fig. 2a–e). The
PCA also showed a huge difference of the dissolution of
minerals not only between different species but also between
different strains (e.g. both R. erythropolis). Therefore, each
strain in our experiments showed a unique pattern of
dissolution rates during one time sampling point as well as
between different sampling points (ESM Fig. 2a–e). In
general, Pseudomonas sp., S. aerolata and Paenibacillus sp.
dissolve Fe, Al, Zn and Mo preferentially, and Collimonas
sp., Collimonas sp. relative and Janthinobacterium sp.
strains dissolve W, V and Ni preferentially. For both R.
erythropolis strains, we could not determine their preference
because the concentrations of dissolved elements were very
variable at each sampling point.
Figure 5 Phylogenetic position of 16S rRNA genes of isolates
belonging to the Arthrobacter genus among the 16S rRNA genes of
Arthrobacter type strains. The tree is constructed with the neighbour
joining method based on the Kimura two-parameter distances. Stars
indicate bootstrap values above 80. Isolates are presented with
numbers. Isolates at 4°C are indicated by a number 4 preceding a
slash; other isolates are from 22°C
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Figure 6 a Concentrations of Fe and Al in the batch reactors in the
30-day dissolution experiment. Cont. control, HCl pH 4.6, 29 R.
erythropolis (strain 29), 17 S. aerolata (strain 17), 233 Pseudomonas
sp. (strain 233), 55 Collimonas sp. (strain 55), 11 R. erythropolis
(strain 11), 4–10 Paenibacillus sp. (strains 4–10), 4–24 Janthinobac-
terium sp. (strains 4–24), 256 Collimonas sp. relative (strain 256). b
Concentrations of Co, Mo, Sn and Sr in the batch reactors during the
30-day dissolution experiment. Cont. control, HCl pH 4.6, 29 R.
erythropolis (strain 29), 17 S. aerolata (strain 17), 233 Pseudomonas
sp. (strain 233), 55 Collimonas sp. (strain 55), 11 R. erythropolis
(strain 11), 4–10 Paenibacillus sp. (strains 4–10), 4–24 Janthinobac-
terium sp. (strains 4–24), 256 Collimonas sp. relative (strain 256), Sn
min the detection limit for Sn. c Concentrations of Mn, Rb and V in
the batch reactors during the 30-day dissolution experiment. Cont.
control, HCl pH 4.6, 29 R. erythropolis (strain 29), 17 S. aerolata
(strain 17), 233 Pseudomonas sp. (strain 233), 55 Collimonas sp.
(strain 55), 11 R. erythropolis (strain 11), 4–10 Paenibacillus sp.
(strains 4–10), 4–24 Janthinobacterium sp. (strains 4–24), 256
Collimonas sp. relative (strain 256). d Concentrations of Cr, Ni and
W in the batch reactors during the 30-day dissolution experiment.
Cont. control, HCl pH 4.6, 29 R. erythropolis (strain 29), 17 S.
aerolata (strain 17), 233 Pseudomonas sp. (strain 233), 55 Collimonas
sp. (strain 55), 11 R. erythropolis (strain 11), 4–10 Paenibacillus sp.
(strains 4–10), 4–24 Janthinobacterium sp. (strains 4–24), 256
Collimonas sp. relative (strain 256), W min the detection limit for W
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Discussion
According to our results, various heterotrophic aerobic
bacterial strains isolated from granite sand deposited over
the glacier toe have very diverse weathering efficiencies for
each element, causing their higher (Fe, Al, Ni, W, Sn and Sr)
or lower (Co and Mo) concentrations in solutes. Accordingly,
strain diversity, abundance, growth phase and preference for
dissolution of minerals, precipitation or uptake of different
elements and their incorporation into the newly formed
biomass can define how the initial soil development on the
freshly deglaciated sand will proceed.
According to Borin et al. [17], soil development is
triggered by the colonisation of Fe- and S-oxidising bacteria,
which elevates cation exchange and water retention capaci-
ties. In parallel with Fe and S oxidation, the cyanobacteria
with C and N fixation elevate organic nutrients in a specific
niche. Such activities of both groups of bacteria establish
Fig. 6 (continued)
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conditions for the colonisation of heterotrophic bacteria. In
contrast, it has been reported [6] that heterotrophic micro-
organisms are the first colonisers of barren rocks after glacier
retreat. These microorganisms use organic carbon as a food
source, which was either initially accumulated in the glacier
body or deposited from the atmosphere. Regardless of
whether they are present initially or in later stages of
paedogenesis, heterotrophic bacteria appear to be important
for soil development after deglaciation. Our results show that
the variation in the release of micro- and macro-elements
from granite by different strains isolated from deglaciated
granite sand is very high, especially for Fe, Al, Ni, W, Sn, Co
and Mo (see Fig. 6a–d). The changes in the abundance of
particular bacterial strains in a heterotrophic bacterial com-
munity can therefore result in a patchy distribution of
different elements, and this can contribute to the patchy
processes of soil development followed by succession of
vegetation [51].
In our inoculated batch reactors, we used pH-buffered
media (pH 7.2) to keep proton-promoted dissolution
minimal [52]. The pH-buffered media contained moderate
organic and high Mg, P, K, Ca contents to lower the
indirect effects of the microbial dissolution of minerals,
including co-mobilisation and mineral destabilisation. For
instance, an elevated concentration of K has two effects in
our reactors. On the one hand, the uptake of K by microbes,
reported to be one of the dissolution mechanisms [53], is
not limited by slow dissolution from the granite minerals.
On the other hand, the K bound in the minerals is not
indirectly released as a consequence of lowering its
concentration in solution by uptake into the bacterial cells.
For instance, in the case of biotite, one of the mica minerals
in the granite rocks, K binds interlayer spaces between Al,
Fe, Mg and Si sheets. Lowering the K concentration in the
solution results in a thermodynamically more favourable
release of the K from these interlayers, but this makes the
layers less stable [54].
The results of our dissolution experiment showed that
some elements were depleted and others were elevated in
the solution when the reactors were inoculated. Microele-
ments such as Mo, Ni and Co were depleted from the
solution during the first 2 weeks. This depletion can be a
result of the active uptake of released elements by the
bacterial cells (Fig. 6b–d). However, Fe was one of the
elements that were particularly elevated during the dissolu-
tion experiment. Dissolution of Fe is a very complex
process due to interaction with other elements and
physicochemical factors, and we observed that the dissolu-
tion process of elements takes place in a certain order. For
instance, in the isolate Pseudomonas sp. 233 strain, the
major contribution of this isolate is the dissolution of Fe
with the highest peak on the 17th day. The elements Al, Sr,
Co, Ni, Mn and Rb follow these kinetics, but the elements
Mo, Sn and Cr are dissolved independently. One possible
reason for this is that siderophores are also capable of
binding elements other than Fe, for instance Al [52].
Figure 7 Ratio of Fe(II)/Fe(III) concentration in the solution at the
end of the 30-day granite dissolution experiment. Contr. control, HCl
pH 4.6, 29 R. erythropolis (strain 29), 17 S. aerolata (strain 17), 233
Pseudomonas sp. (strain 233), 55 Collimonas sp. (strain 55), 11 R.
erythropolis (strain 11), 4–10 Paenibacillus sp. (strains 4–10), 4–24
Janthinobacterium sp. (strains 4–24), 256 Collimonas sp. relative
(strain 256)
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Another possible explanation is that the released Fe could
kinetically change the dissolution rate of these elements
[55]. The mechanism of the release of Fe and Al, which are
both preferentially released in acidified media [53], can be
different in neutral media triggered by ligand-promoted
mechanisms or by the local proton-promoted dissolution in
the vicinity of cells.
The Pseudomonas sp. 233 strain is similar to other
fluorescent Pseudomonas sp. producing siderophores. In
addition, this strain produces large amounts of HCN in the
early stationary phase (data not shown). Accordingly, high
concentrations, as shown in Fig. 6a, could be caused by the
fast dissolution of Fe in the first 17 days and the
precipitation of HCN–Fe complexes at a later stage [56].
The most efficient strains in mineral dissolution were
Pseudomonas sp. strain 233, Paenibacillus sp. strains 4–10,
“Collimonas sp. relative” strain 256 and Collimonas sp. strain
55 (Fig. 6a–d). This is consistent with expectations as it is
known that for all of these three strains, except for
“Collimonas sp. relatives”, which has no defined phyloge-
netic position, their relatives can efficiently dissolve elements.
Although W is one of the less soluble elements under
oxygenated conditions, three of our isolates preferentially
released W from the granite (Fig. 6). W is in many cases
interchanged with Mo in enzymes and might be biologi-
cally very relevant in those three bacterial strains by
providing enzymatic function. Sometimes the enzymatic
function is preserved [57], but in most cases, W inhibits cell
growth [58]. To lower inhibition, bacteria can excrete
catechol siderophores that could form complexes with W,
thereby diminishing its availability for microorganisms
[58]. In either case, the dissolution of W can be elevated.
The dissolution of elements from granite minerals is
mediated by the interplay between biogenic and abiogenic
factors. Hence, it is well known that the acidification of the
silicates affects the dissolution rate by the proton-promoted
dissolution mechanism [59]. In our experiments, lowered
pH at values similar to the Damma glacier soil (pH 4.6)
significantly increased the concentrations of Fe, Al, Co,
Mo, Sr, Sn, Mn and Ni in solution than were observed at
pH 7.2. The ligand-promoted dissolution at pH 7.2 by
citrate was even more effective in the dissolution of
elements than pH-lowered conditions. According to Hausrath
et al. [60], citrate is the most effective ligand for Fe and other
divalent and trivalent cations (M2+/M3+). Although citrate is
a weak organic acid, it is completely deprotonated at values
above pH 6.4, and accordingly, all of the sites on the
molecules involved in the complexation can be fully
available. The availability of the M2+/M3+ binding sites on
the citrate molecule can be a key factor for significantly
higher concentrations of dissolved ions in this citrate-
amended control batch than in other controls as well as in
the batches inoculated with strains. Both conditions, pH
lowering and excretion of citrate by microorganisms, were
observed to occur in the Damma glacier forefield [16].
In our experiments, the lowered pH had a less prominent
effect on the Fe dissolution than expected (Fig. 6a) [61].
Given the high phosphate concentration in our media, the
released Fe can be precipitated with phosphates [53]. Most
of the Fe in the granite is in the Fe(II) redox state [62], and
it would be expected that a majority of the Fe would be in
the same form unless the conditions in the reactors are
highly oxidative. Citrate can complex both Fe(II) and Fe
(III) forms, but in our citrate-amended batch reactors, all
detected Fe was in Fe(III) form, which indicates high
oxidation of media, achieved by vigorous shaking. In the
inoculated batches with cultures, we observed the presence
of Fe(II) (see Fig. 7). The presence of Fe(II) in the solution
could be as a result of the two most probable processes, the
Fe(III) uptake [63] and the reduction of Fe(III) caused by a
low dissolved O2 concentration due to culture respiration.
Another less likely process is the excretion of Fe(II)-
specific complexing substances (e.g. [64]).
According to known geochemical data of abiogenic
transformation processes, the elements detected in our batch
experiments can be grouped into elements preferentially
dissolved in acidic environments (Co, Fe, Sr, Mn); those
dissolved in low redox (Eh) conditions (Sn); K-interacting
elements (Rb); elements dissolved in oxic and acidic
conditions (Ni, V, W); phosphate-interacting elements such
as lanthanides; elements whose dissolution is impossible to
predict (Mo); and elements which are very resistant to
dissolution (e.g. Zr).
Conditions in our pH-lowered control reactors (pH 4.6),
but not in others (pH>7), caused the high solubility of Sr. It
is known that Sr is highly soluble at pH values below 5.5
and at high Eh values [65]. Similarly, Co and Mn
concentrations were also higher in the pH-lowered control
reactors than in the other reactors. Although both elements
are at similar levels in our granite samples [16], it is
expected that they would be in similar concentrations in the
solution if they had similar dissolution rates. However, it
seems that Mn is more soluble than Co at acidic pH (see
Fig. 6b, c). In addition, higher concentrations of Mn in
solution lower Co concentration due to precipitation.
Although Mn is soluble under those conditions, it can also
be precipitated by some metals (Ni, Mo, W, Zn and Cu) at
low pH and high Eh conditions at which Mn(OH)4 and
MnO2 molecules are formed [66]. The levels of metals that
precipitate Mn were detected in much lower concentrations
in solutions than Mn itself, and this can be the reason for
the measured high concentrations of Mn in our pH-lowered
batch reactors (see Fig. 6b, d).
The stannous ion (Sn2+) is a strong reducing agent and is
soluble under acid and low redox conditions. In addition, at
high concentrations of Al and Fe hydroxides, Sn is
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precipitated on surfaces and is left in the weathering
residues [67]. Accordingly, in our batch reactors, which
were thoroughly oxidised, we observed a strong negative
correlation between Sn and Fe/Al concentrations in most of
the reactors, except in the reactors inoculated with
Collimonas sp. strain 55 (Fig. 6a, b).
Our media had high levels of K. Despite normal low
mobility of Rb due to stronger adsorption on the clay
minerals than K, the high K concentrations in our batch
reactors probably outcompete the binding sites on the
surfaces of minerals and shift Rb from the precipitated to
the dissolved form.
Judging by the approximately six times higher amount of
V than Ni in the granite sample [16], Ni was much more
soluble in our experiments. Both elements are highly
soluble under acidic and oxic conditions and both are
immobilised by phosphate complexes. The difference
between V and Ni is that Ni is more soluble in the presence
of organic compounds, especially at pH>7 [68], and this
could partially explain our results. However, in the control
batch, we failed to observe any difference between soluble
V and Ni concentrations (see Fig. 6d), and thus we
speculate that the amount of Fe, phosphate and organic
compounds and the release of Ni from dead cells in the late
stationary phase serve to regulate the presence of both
metals in the solution.
Although some of the lanthanides in our initial granite
sample were at levels similar to those of Mn, V and Co
[16], we could not detect this group of elements in the
filtrates of batch reactors. According to the high phosphate
concentration in media, which causes the precipitation of
lanthanides, this result was expected.
Elements like Zr and W are normally not present in the
solutions. Zr is not easily dissolved due to the high stability
of the mineral zircon and Zn(OH)2 [69] and the solubility
of W is highly suppressed by oxic conditions and the
presence of divalent cations [70]. Accordingly, we observed
a low amount of W in our control (pH 7.2) and acidified
(pH 4.6) batches (Fig. 6d), but not in inoculated batches,
and Zr was generally under the detection limit in all batch
reactors.
Although the dissolution processes of many detected
elements in the reactors can be predicted somewhat, Mo is
poorly predictable. In the pH range of 2–5, it forms HMoO4
2−
ions and can be co-precipitated with other cations such as
Cu, Zn, Mn and Ca. This process is highly dependant on Eh
and the pH conditions [67].
According to our results, the granite sand, which covers
the glacial ice, supports the survival and growth of
heterotrophic bacteria belonging to the Proteobacteria,
Actinobacteria, Firmicutes and Bacteroidetes phyla. At the
genera level, the bacterial community structure of our
isolates was very similar to the Finnish Lapland isolates
obtained by Männisto and Häggblom [71]. They found low
numbers of Firmicutes and a high number of Betaproteo-
bacteria. According to the reports of Männisto and
Häggblom as well as Schmidt et al. [72], it seems that in
environments with extreme temperature fluctuations, Beta-
proteobacteria are predominant.
Liu et al. [73] compared these results with the results of
Foght et al. [74] and postulated that the reason for the
absence of the Betaproteobacteria from their Mount Everest
East Rongbuk glacier samples is the surface exposure of the
sampled material. However, they did not use oligotrophic
media and incubation was at temperatures of 22°C;
according to our results, the effect of such rich media
incubated at temperatures close to 20°C (22°C or 18°C) is
that the isolation of the majority of Betaproteobacteria from
the glacial environment would not be supported (Fig. 5).
According to our results, the condition of permanent
darkness and isolation, both present in the subglacial
environment (discussed in [73]), probably has a small
effect on the amount of the isolated Betaproteobacteria.
Therefore, we suggest that the choice of media and the
temperature conditions for cultivation are the most impor-
tant factors. For instance, our method of isolation was, in
terms of the media used, very similar to the method of
Foght et al. [74] who collected the samples from under-
neath the glacier body material. Accordingly, we obtained a
large amount of Betaproteobacteria, even in our samples,
from surface-exposed soil.
The most numerous isolates from the Betaproteobacteria in
our culture collection belong to the family Oxalobacteriaceae.
In this family, we obtained many similar isolates which were
described by clone libraries from freshly deglaciated terrain:
relatives to Polaromonas vacuolata, Duganella zoogloeoides
and Janthinobacterium lividum [8]. There are distinct
differences in the presence of Janthinobacterium and
Duganella clones and isolates in alpine and Antarctic
environments. The former are present only in Antarctic
and the latter in alpine samples [75]. In our samples, most
of the isolates that could be assigned to the Duganella
genus were not phylogenetically clearly distinguishable
from the Janthinobacterium relatives and were therefore
included within the Janthinobacterium genus.
Our isolates belonging to the Bacteroidetes phylum were
completely absent when the collected material was incu-
bated at 4°C (Table 1). Bacteroidetes were also less
abundant in glaciers [73, 76, 77], but were present among
the Alaska glacier 16S rRNA clones [78]. In our culture
collection, the Bacteroidetes isolates obtained at 22°C were
related to Pedobacter sp. isolated from the alpine grassland
at 2,970 m in China and German Westharz mountains
below 1,000 m a.s.l.
Bacteria belonging to the Actionobacteria and Firmicutes
are consistently detected in glacier bodies or alpine soil
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environments [45, 79–81]. The most frequently described
genera among isolates as well as clone libraries are
Arthrobacter and Rhodococcus [73, 74, 78, 82]. Represen-
tatives of both genera were isolated in the present study. A
highly diverse group among our isolates was Arthrobacter,
and based on the 16S rRNA genes, many new species could
be potentially described (Fig. 6). Among Firmicutes
isolates, we obtained representatives of Paenibacillus, but
not of Bacillus. The Bacillus representatives have been
described in many publications in which molecular techni-
ques were applied [83, 84]. Their absence in our isolate
collection might be due to the presence of spores in the
environment and failure of germination recovery [85] or
due to non-culturability.
Using our cultivation approach, higher species richness
was observed among bacteria obtained from incubation at
22°C than that at 4°C. This could be, on the one hand, the
consequence of the invasion of mesophilic bacteria from
the lowland temperate environments transported by wind,
rain or snow [5, 86, 87] and, on the other, the presence of
the adapted microorganisms on the broad temperature range
[88, 89]. In our investigation, we have shown that a higher
percentage (25.9%) of bacterial isolates, which have no
relatives among bacteria from glacier or other extremely
cold environments, were detected when incubated at 22°C
and a smaller percentage (only 10%) when incubated at 4°C.
The highest species richness among isolates was also
observed on 1/100 diluted Ravan medium at 4°C, but not at
22°C. This is in agreement with the adaptation of real
inhabitants on freshly deglaciated sands to the content of
lower organic nutrients and low temperatures. At 22°C
incubation, we observed the lowest species richness on plates
with low nutrients such as 1/160NA and 1/100Ravan.
Probably even small differences in substrate utilization at
different temperatures result in preferential growth at 4°C or
22°C, which we observed here as the differences in species
distribution in media at 4°C or 22°C incubation temperatures.
At 4°C, we obtained the most abundant group of bacteria
distantly related to the representatives of the genus Collimo-
nas. These isolates are probably well adapted to low
temperatures because only a few isolates were obtained at
22°C. Phylogenetically, these strains are only distantly
related to all other Oxalobacteriaceae isolates (Fig. 4). The
only similar strains were detected among clone libraries from
alpine soils [90]. These isolates related to Collimonas at 95–
96% similarity in 16S rRNA gene nucleotide sequences have
not been described and might form a new genus according to
the criteria based on 16S rRNA [91]. However, further
investigation to describe these isolates properly is needed.
Interestingly, our isolates belong to all three physiological
groups described by Liu et al. [73]: slow-growing (Micro-
bacterium), intermediate- (Frigoribacterium) and fast-
growing groups (Arthrobacter, Janthinobacterium). Fast-
growing groups were isolated more frequently in our
cultivation approach than the slow-growing ones, and this
might be a result of the rather short incubation times.
In conclusion, the diversity of colonising microorganisms
is important for the efficient establishment of new soil on the
barren deglaciated granite. Our results suggest that species
richness of microorganisms might affect variations in both
quantity and quality of mineral dissolution. Each strain has
intrinsic weathering and ion uptake capability at different
growth stages. Just the right interplay between microbial
diversity and environmental conditions where these micro-
organisms are growing probably differentiates sites of faster
and slower granite weathering, which could result in more or
less successful soil development after deglaciation.
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